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Saving Face
Strategies to reduce skin breakdown during 
noninvasive ventilation (NIV) for patient care

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Welcome to Saving Face- Strategies to reduce skin breakdown during noninvasive ventilation for patient careUS-07122016
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Objectives

• Define the key factors that can lead to mask-related NIV complications
• Define ways to manage and reduce the potential of skin breakdown during NIV
• Provide ways to improve patient care by reducing the potential of skin breakdown 
• Discuss best practices for initial patient assessment and documentation
• Offer strategies for providing better patient comfort

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Our objective today is to define key factors that can lead to NIV (non-invasive ventilation) complication and create patient care. We will identify potential risks for skin breakdown and discuss best practices for improving patient care by reducing skin breakdown.   Today’s presentation will also discuss the importance of patient assessment and documentation. Throughout the presentation we will spend some time on mask fitting strategies and how a mask rotation protocol can help reduce skin breakdown.
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NIV is the standard of care

“It is no exaggeration 
to say that NIV has 
revolutionized the 
treatment of acute 
respiratory failure.”1

1 Scott K. Epstein, MD. Respiratory Care, January 2009 Vol 54 No 1.

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Noninvasive ventilation, commonly referred to as NIV, was introduced in 1995. It’s an open ventilation system that delivers positive pressure breathing. With NIV, you will experience leaks due to mask vs ET(endotracheal tube) but NIV provides improved outcomes, decreased length of stay,  and patient satisfaction improvement. Use of NIV is commonly associated with skin breakdown, leading to the formation of hospital-acquired pressure injury. A potential side effect of NIV is pressure injuries. A potential side effect of using NIV on a patient is the formation of pressure injuries. Pressure injuries are preventable and we will show you some best practices on how to achieve that result throughout this presentation. 
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1 Epstein, Scott K., M.D. Noninvasive ventilation to shorten the duration of mechanical ventilation; Respiratory Care, January, 2009, Vol. 54 No. 1
2 Gregoretti. C., Confalonieri, M., Navalesi, P., Squadrone, V., Frigerio, V., Frigerio, P., Beltrame, F., Carbone, G., Conti, G., Gamna, F., Nava, S., Calderini, E., Skrobik, Y., Antonelli, M.Evaluation of 
patient skin breakdown and comfort with a new face mask for non-invasive ventilation: a multi-center study.  Intensive Care Medicine 2002; 28:278-284

Centers for Medicare & Medicaid Services

CMS classified Stage III 
and IV pressure ulcers 
as a preventable 
Hospital Acquired 
Condition (HAC)2

These are no longer 
reimbursed by current 
insurance guidelines1

Presenter
Presentation Notes
We know pressure injuries can impact your facility in many ways. Beginning in October 2008 Centers for Medicare & Medicaid Services classified Stage III and IV pressure injuries as a preventable Hospital Acquired Condition which are no longer reimbursed.
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How are pressure injuries impacting your 
facility?

• Difficult to manage
• Costly
• A cause for litigation

Requires a 
multidisciplinary 
approach, from 
Administration to the 
bedside clinician. 

Presenter
Presentation Notes
First and foremost, they are a significant health care problem that affects the patient and the facility. Pressure injuries can be difficult to manage as well as costly to the healthcare industry. Pressure injuries require a multidisciplinary approach – from the Administration to the bedside clinician. Today I’m going to show you some ways to manage and reduce the potential for pressure injuries and help minimize the impact they can have on your facility.
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What is a pressure injury? 

A localized injury to the 
skin and/or underlying 
tissue usually over a 
bony prominence, as a 
result of pressure, or 
pressure in combination 
with shear.

Presenter
Presentation Notes
A Pressure injury is an injury to the skin and /or underlying tissue. They are caused by pressure or pressure in combination with shearing forces on the skin.  We typically see pressure injuries on the bridge of the nose, on the sides of the nose and on the chin.  
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Incidence of skin breakdown

• Skin breakdown “… even after 
only a few hours of ventilation, 
is a frequent complication, 
ranging from 2-23%”1

• “In one study, where patients 
were continuously ventilated 
with a face mask for more than 
48 hours, this percentage 
reached 70%”2

•1 Epstein, Scott K., M.D. Noninvasive ventilation to shorten the duration of mechanical ventilation; Respiratory Care, January, 2009, Vol. 54 No. 1
2 Armour-Burton, T., Field, W., Outlaw, L., Deleon, E.. The Healthy Skin Project: Changing Nursing Practice to Prevent and Treat. Critical Care Nurse, Vol 33, No. 3, June 2013

Presenter
Presentation Notes
It’s very important to understand that skin breakdown, and more specifically, a pressure injury can occur within a few hours after a patient starts with NIV treatment. Many things participate in this and we are going to spend a few minutes going in-depth on pressure injuries so you have a better understanding of what they are, their causes and different stages. In the June issue of American Journal of Nursing, 257,412 cases of stage III and IV were documented with the cost of one event being over $43K dependent upon reconstructive surgery and length of stay. (Armour-Burton, T., Field, W., Outlaw, L., Deleon, E., 2013). 
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Incidence of skin breakdown

Most common on 
bridge of nose1

Extreme cases involve  
surrounding areas, like over the 

nose but also on the chin

• Localized areas of tissue necrosis
• Develop when soft tissue is compressed between a bony prominence surface

for an extended period of time

1 Epstein, Scott K., M.D. Noninvasive ventilation to shorten the duration of mechanical ventilation; Respiratory Care, January, 2009, Vol. 54 No. 1

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Pressure injuries can develop in various places on the face but most commonly on the bridge of the nose.  Part of this is due to the mask being strapped on to the patient’s face too tightly.  We recommend the mask needs to float- keep leaks between 7-25 LPM. Other factors that can cause pressure injuries to present themselves include the age of the patient (Older patients tend to have thinner skin than younger people do, making them more susceptible to damage and potential development to pressure injuries.  Poor nutrition and various medications can also play a significant role that affects the integrity of the skin and blood vessels but also hinders wound healing. 
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What causes a pressure injury?

The primary causes are3:
• Shearing forces: 

– Cause stretching, kinking, and tearing in 
the subcutaneous tissues 

– Lead to deeper tissue necrosis
• Excessive compressive pressure (CP) 

– CP should be < diastolic BP
– CP should be < capillary BP (32-45 mmHg)

Risk increases with3:
• Duration of pressure exposure 
• Pressure over bony prominences 

Shearing forces

3 DeFloor, T. The risk of pressure sores: a conceptual scheme; Jour of Clin Nursing 1999;8:206-216.

Presenter
Presentation Notes
So what is the main cause of a pressure injury? Well let’s take a look at how a patient behaves with a mask on to see if we can identify the causes of a pressure injury.***Demo how an oro-nasal mask on a patient. What does it look like when the patient is trying to talk.***
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Skin anatomy and physiology4

• Epidermis
– The outer layer of skin sheds 

every 21 days
• Dermis

– The middle layer of skin contains 
nerve endings, blood vessels, 
oil glands, sweat glands

– collagen and elastin
• Hypodermis

– The subcutaneous layer of skin; 
fat and connective tissue that 
houses larger blood vessels 
and nerves

4 National Pressure Ulcer Advisory Panel (NPUAP) www.npuap.org.
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Presenter
Presentation Notes
The next few slides were going to review the skins anatomy and what the different stages of pressure injuries look like.  Here you can see that our outer layer of skin sheds every 21 days. Did you know that the thinnest part of skin on your body is this piece across the bridge of the nose ( demonstrate and asking the audience to also place their finger on their bridge of their nose).
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Pressure injury - Stage 14

• Intact skin with non-blanchable
redness

• A change in the skin 
temperature (warm or 
coolness)

• Tissue consistency has a firm 
or boggy feel

• Possible patient sensation 
pain or itching

4 National Pressure Ulcer Advisory Panel (NPUAP) www.npuap.org.

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Stage 1 pressure injury will usually look red and irritated.  Change in the skin temperature (warm to cold ) can cause this.  There might be some type of pain or itching as well.
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Stage 1 Pressure Injury
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Pressure injury - Stage 24

• Partial thickness loss of 
skin involving epidermis 
and/or dermis

• Presents as a intact or 
open serum filled blister 
or shallow crater

4 National Pressure Ulcer Advisory Panel (NPUAP) www.npuap.org.

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Stage 2 pressure injuries will have a blister (kind of like when you wear a new pair of shoes and you get a water blister) which means it may pop, exposing that skin loss even more.
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Pressure injury - Stage 34

• Full thickness tissue loss 
involving damage to or 
necrosis of subcutaneous 
tissue

• May extend down to, but not 
through, underlying fascia

• Presents as a deep crater 
which may include 
undermining or tunneling

4 National Pressure Ulcer Advisory Panel (NPUAP) www.npuap.org.

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Stage 3 pressure injuries have a lot of tissue loss and may look like a deep crater.  At this point the patient might need some type of cosmetic surgery - which means extended stay and costs.
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Pressure injury - Stage 44

• Full thickness tissue loss 
with extensive destruction

• Exposed bone, muscle 
or tendon

• Some slough or eschar 
may be present

4 National Pressure Ulcer Advisory Panel (NPUAP) www.npuap.org.

Presenter
Presentation Notes
When a patient develops a Stage 4 pressure injury you may see all the way to exposed bone, muscle and/or tendons with full tissue loss.
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Risk factors for hospital-acquired
pressure ulcers5 (HAPU)

• Age
• Trauma from friction 

and shearing forces 
• Poor nutrition
• Low blood pressure 

(low perfusion)
• Extended use of NIV

5 NPUAP-EPUAP-Prevention and treatment of Pressure Ulcers: Quick reference guide. Oct.16, 2014

Presenter
Presentation Notes
We talked about some of this in the previous slide but once again:- Age: as we age our skin tends to be thinner, making patients more susceptible to damage from minor pressure. Especially patients over 65 - Trauma from friction and shear forces - Poor nutrition affects the integrity of the skin and blood vessels, but also hinders wound healing (evaluate Pre-Albumin levels)- Decreased mental awareness- Extended use of NIV- Low blood pressure (low perfusion)
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Considerations for mask selection

Did you know?
Up to 37.5% of NIV failures are 
related to the mask intolerance and 
discomfort6

6 Squardone, E., Frigerio, P., Fogliati, C., Gregoretti, C., Conti, G., Anonelli, M., Costa, R., Baiardi, P., Navalesi, P. Noninvasive vs invasive ventilation in COPD patients 
with severe acute respiratory failure. Intensive Care Med (2004) 30: 1303-1310.

Presenter
Presentation Notes
We know how important NIV is and more importantly is choosing the right mask.  Did you know that 37.5% of NIV failures are related to the mask intolerance and discomfort?  This is because the mask was not fitted properly or it’s the wrong type of mask for the patient.  Keep in mind your patient is afraid and applying a mask across their face may create more anxiety.  We want to coach the patient first and make sure were using the correct mask for them. In order to select the right mask for your patient, there are some considerations you should keep in mind. 
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Mask design considerations8

• Estimated length of use
• Compatibility with NIV 

device
• Mask safety features

– Quick release clips
– Anti-asphyxia valves

• Facial  features
– Skin condition
– Facial abnormalities

• Elbow / Ventilator 
compatibility
– EE 
– SE

8 Nava, S., Navalesi, P., Gregoretti, C. Interfaces and Humidification for Noninvasive Mechanical Ventilation. Resp. Care. Jan 2009. Vol 54-1

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Remember, estimated length of therapy, the type of delivery device, safety features, and the patient’s facial features are all factors to consider when selecting a mask. For short term use or rapid application: a total face mask or full face mask may be more desirable. Once the patient has stabilized, conversion to a nasal mask may be appropriate. For long-term use, the nasal mask may be more comfortable. In addition, consider the type of ventilator and circuit. Some masks are designed to work only with a critical care ventilator and others with bi-level devices.For example, Philips masks do not have built-in exhalation ports, because the exhalation port is built-in to the Philips noninvasive circuit. Using a mask with exhalation ports can cause additional leaks that reduce the flow available to the patient and can interfere with trigger sensitivities and accuracy of displayed patient data. Safety features of a total or full face mask should include: a quick-release for rapid removal and a safety entrainment feature that allows the patient to breathe “room air” in case of ventilator failure.  Masks used with a single limb circuit require an exhalation port. The facial features of every patient are unique. The size and shape of the head and nose vary from one patient to another. Skin conditions, such as aging, can cause the facial skin to become fragile and paper thin. Alternating between mask styles or use of the total face mask, which exerts relatively little pressure on the face, may be indicated to help prevent pressure injury.
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Patient considerations9

• Mouth breather

• Claustrophobic

• Level of consciousness

• Cooperation

• Facial structure

• Elbow style

• Size matters

9 Nava, S., Hill, N., Non-invasive ventilation in acute respiratory failure. Lancet 2009;374-250-59.

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Mouth breathers require a mask that covers both the mouth and nose to ensure ventilation. If a patient breathes via the mouth only at night, different masks could be used to accommodate day/night variation.  A nasal mask enables easier communication and oral intake.Patients who are claustrophobic may prefer the total face mask or nasal mask. Another option is starting with a mouthpiece and switching to a mask when the patient is less anxious.  A total face mask may be beneficial in patients who are confused or less responsive. Some masks come with a sizing gauge to help select the appropriate size, and a quick guide to help you identify the landmarks used for sizing an mask.
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• Mask types

• Headgear selection

• Soft, self-sealing 
cushions

• Anti-asphyxia features

Choosing the right mask for
your patient

Presenter
Presentation Notes
A well-fitted, comfortable mask is critical to the patient’s acceptance of, and the overall success of, noninvasive ventilation. Philips offers a wide variety of mask sizes and designs to help facilitate patient comfort, and minimize leaks. There are three basic types of masks: the total face mask, oro-nasal mask, and the nasal mask:the total face mask covers the patient’s whole face, similar to a hockey goalie’s mask  the oro-nasal masks are designed to cover the patient’s nose and mouth the nasal mask is either a small mask that covers the nose or a small cushion that covers the patient’s nostrils.The headgear comes in different sizes and is usually designed for a specific mask.  The tension on the headgear straps should be tight enough to achieve an adequate seal, but not so tight it causes pressure injury.
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Initial assessment

• All patients should be assessed for skin 
integrity upon admission

• Assessment of risk factors for HAPU 
should also be determined on admission 
and prior to NIV initiation

• Assess the patient using the Braden scale

• Relative risk should determine monitoring 
frequency and prevention strategy

Sensory perception
ability to respond 
meaningfully to 
pressure-related 
discomfort

Friction and 
shear

Presenter
Presentation Notes
When patient first arrives to the hospital, they should be assessed for skin integrity.  The Braden Scale is a great tool for assessing your patient.10 Braden Scale for Predicting Pressure Sore Risk: http://www.bradenscale.com/images/bradenscale.pdf.
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Polling question

Is your hospital using some type of skin assessment protocol?

Presenter
Presentation Notes
What are you using for assessing your patients?



29 (Protocol granted with permission)

MD Order for BiPAP

Huddle with nursing

Skin Breakdown Risk Factors

Should ANY of the following criteria apply the patient is at HIGH RISK
□ Vasopressors □ Chronic steroid therapy □ Fragile or edematous skin on face

A patient who has any FOUR of the following criteria should be considered HIGH RISK:
□ Malnutrition
□ Dehydration 
□ DNR
□ Neurological Impairment  

□ 60yo
□ Dialysis 
□ Restraints
□ Braden Scale 18

□ DM
□ Anatomical factors ( Bony prominences)
□ Current skin breakdown elsewhere on body
□ COPD

High risk NoApply Alternative BIPAP Masks
• Total Face Mask
• Gel Face Mask
• Alternate between Total + full Masks Q4.

Yes Perform & Document Skin Integrity Risk 
Assessment

Initiate Standard Face MaskInitiate BiPAP bundle

1. Perform Subsequent Skin 
Assessment/document (Q2).

2. Perform Appropriate Mask Sizing 
+ documented

3. Perform Exhalation Port Test.
4. Apply Facility Approved 

protective foam dressing.
5. Perform / Assess Mask Leak

Fail? Notify Supervisor and remove from service.

Pass? Go to step 3

Leak? >10 but <25
Proceed and monitor as indicated

Leak? <10 
Adjust mask and loosen if necessary

Patient assessment

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Here is an example of what Kaiser Permanente uses and they have had a lot of success.In this example it shows how The facility walks through from the initial order to multidisciplinary huddles, skin risk assessment to treatment with ongoing assessment. Identifying the patient needs, treating the patient and ongoing monitoring for success on the treatment.
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Mask rotation practices

By rotating mask designs, the pressure points are redistributed 
to help reduce the potential for skin breakdown

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Remember this slide. Mask rotation is a strategy that can be used to help  reduce the potential for mask pressure injury.  There are many mask types to choose from and throughout the presentation we will discuss rotation strategies and different masks that are available to support your protocol. 
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Best practices 

Saving Face
Strategies to reduce skin breakdown 
during NIV for patient care

Visit www.thinkniv.com

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Philips offers additional support via :recorded webinars, live presentations and other helpful content at www.thinkniv.com and the Philips Online Learning Center.Philips also provide a skin barrier called “LiquiCell”What is LiquiCell:  - Self-adhesive skin barrier- Transparency allows for easy skin monitoring without removal- Ultra-thin and nearly invisible liquid-filled membranes provides a synthetic, external bursa allowing movement of the mask without shearing the patient’s skin.

http://www.thinkniv.com
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In literature8

Noninvasive ventilation masks are associated with 
pressure injuries under the mask

Sampling
• 5 ICUs (111 ICU beds)
• Recruited 200 patients with NIV orders 

– First 100 patients received Oro-nasal mask
– Second 100 patients received Full-face mask

Education
• Therapists and nurses practiced application and 

proper adjustments of the masks on a mannequin.
Patient assessed
• Skin integrity
• Comfort level

8 Squardone, E., Frigerio, P., Fogliati, C., Gregoretti, C., Conti, G., Anonelli, M., Costa, R., Baiardi, P., Navalesi, P. Noninvasive vs invasive ventilation in COPD patients 
with severe acute respiratory failure. Intensive Care Med (2004) 30: 1303-1310..

Presenter
Presentation Notes
In this July 2015, Schallom et all at Barnes-Jewish Hospital set out to examine the incidence, location and stage of pressure injuries along with patient’s comfort with an oral-nasal mask as compared to a full-face mask.
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8 Schallom M, Cracchiolo L, Falker A.  Pressure ulcer incidence in patients wearing nasal-oral versus full-face noninvasive ventilation masks. American Journal of Critical Care Medicine. 
2015;24(4):349-356.

Results
• 20% of patients in the oro-nasal 

masks developed a pressure injury
• 2% of patients in the full-face masks 

developed a pressure injury  
• Comfort scores significantly lower in 

the Full-face mask group

Conclusion:
Full-Face mask resulted in significantly 
fewer pressure injuries and was more 
comfortable for patients.

In literature8

Presenter
Presentation Notes
With increasing use of NIV and the impact on skin integrity with various masks only recently has there been documented recommendations from the National Pressure Ulcer Advisory Panel (NPUAP) to  consider the use of a skin barrier for areas on the patient’s face. Schallom and colleagues identified the need for ‘periodic repositioning of the mask, alternating 2 different types of masks’  showing that off-loading and redistribution provides another method to reduce potential for pressure injury. This article demonstrates the need for ongoing education of not only how to fit the appropriate mask but the ongoing assessment of the patient’s skin in order to reduce the incidence of pressure injury/pressure injuries.  Utilization of the full face as noted in the article where clinicians’ showed concern of eye dryness and patient’s discomfort but in fact the opposite was true, the findings showed that full-face was more comfortable and no complaints of dry eyes were reported from the patients.This slides represents the key findings and conclusion of these 20 patients. 
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Summary - Helping reduce the 
potential for pressure injuries

• Assess the patient

• Select the proper mask(s) design

• Rotate designs to redistribute pressure points

• Manage mask leak no less than 7 L/min

• Perform skin care and early interventions

• Conduct continuing education

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Remember:Pressure ulcers are a significant health care problem that impacts your patient and facility.Always assess risk and follow with good documentation.Consider alternative mask styles such as the Full face mask, such as PerforMax, or Total Face mask, or even a gel mask.  Mask rotation is key to off-load and redistribute pressure points. Try to keep the mask leak a minimum of 7 L/min. Most dedicated NIV ventilators are designed for leaks.  Always use skin care and early interventions or skin barriers, such as LiquiCell.   Most importantly, education and constant assessment are essential for success.
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